
Attending: Cristol, Cynthia, Ben, Melissa, Annmarie, Isabel, Kathleen 
  
District Director Report 
-She is sun setting so it is time for her to step aside- Cristol's words 
  
Club Growth Director Report 
-BWI Toastmasters Club- Cristol later confirmed that this is a new club. Had 2 demo meetings in 
the past- we can meet virtually. 

Cristol--> Michael Brown, contact from a few years ago- club did not have support from the 
Administration. The club were in and out during my CGD year and were out in my PQD 
year. 
-The club is trying to charter but Ben received a notice that they are missing some 
paperwork. 
-Cynthia suggests that Ben email TI to see if the club is doing a revamp or is it a clean up? 

-Ben says they are missing the club addendum and club constitution. 
-Michael Brown is no longer with BWI. 
-Is this a recent submission? 

-Unstoppable (Northrop Grumman) Toastmasters Club 
● Missing some paperwork so they will be chartering the club 
● Taz is sponsoring the club and will be a Club Mentor once they charter 

-Good Hands Toasters Toastmasters Club 
● Ben is getting some pushback from Sunil and Kim as to where to place the club because 

they have one area that is one new club away from being President's Distinguished. Ben 
does not necessarily think that this is the best  fit for the club. 

● Cristol- We already placed them in alignment, which was voted and passed. We would 
have to wait until next year or the September business meeting. Someone would need to 
make a motion. 

○ They are in Area 53 but Sunil and Kim want it in Area 56. 
○ Cynthia says to tell Sunil and Kim that it was already placed. 

Program Quality Director Report 
● In the midst of interviews for prospective members of the incoming D.E.C. 

○ Ben and Annmarie will be sent something tonight or tomorrow for interviewing 
DEC committees such as Public Relations, Webmaster, and 2 Division Directors 

● Still have not heard from Antoine so she wants a back up person- people are willing to 
do Division C as needed 

● Next week, the new Trio will interview for Division B and C 
● 3 candidates for Public Relations and 2 for Webmasters 

○ 1 person for Public Relations Director and the other two would act as their 
assistants/backups 

○ Cynthia is looking for 2 Webmasters- one on the full front  and the second would 
be assisting the person in cleaning up the website 

● Who will take care of the District 18 calendar? 
○ Tony Whitten- Cynthia already reached out to him and he said he's good 
○ Cynthia asked everyone for each role if they wanted to continue doing the role 



Cristol is trying to get someone cool and shiny to host our May 31st Special Topics Call 
● We did not get to have a conference 
● We will see what we get it 
● As soon as she hears something, she will let us know 

Dues 
● Work in progress. 
● Corporate clubs are waiting until the job pays but Cristol implored them to pay their dues 

themselves 
Cristol thought that we ought to invite the Area Directors to the next Division Directors Call on 
May 17- pulse check for May 30th- deadline for area club visit reports. 
Does Vince need help with Area 15? 
May 24th- All Hands Call 
May 31-Special Topics Call 
  
Ben just texted Vince to see where we area with the reports. 
Cristol spoke with Alka- she's very excited and will do whatever we tell her to do 
Alka's homework- reach out to the Division Directors to see if she could get on club meetings. 
Cristol told her that the magic number is 7 but aim for 10. 
  
Cristol started an Instagram account for the district 
  
Ben asked if the Trio got an email about a contest we had on May 12. 
It was actually a different district and the Trio had to email them. 
  
Cristol's well wishes for Incoming Leaders 

● Kathleen has some experience when she filled in for Cristol during the sabbatical. 
● Annmarie, I want to welcome you and tell you that this will be a big stretch for you. 

○ Keep an open mind and at all costs, your top priority is to protect and serve your 
members 

○ You are an advocate for everyone in District 18 and also those in other districts. 
You will know what I mean when the people from other districts start emailing 
you asking to help out. 

○ If you have any questions, you have Ben and Cynthia -they are your immediate 
support and Toastmasters International. 

○ There will be a little bit of blood, sweat and tears but you have a team to rely on. 
○ You are not in this alone. I am also available to assist-Ben has already reached 

out to me asking for my support. 
○ Keep your head up. 

  
Ben's advice to Annmarie- Create a separate email for your alias that you would attach to your 
club growth director email->-Email will fill up quickly. 
  
Annmarie- There are tons of questions but as she goes, she will ask them. 

● Still trying to figure things out such as  what should be the priority right now 



● Trying to reach out to people- a lot of people she doesn't know what they are about. 
○ Is it Annmarie who reaches out to people for all those chairs or is it Cynthia? 

■ Cynthia says she can assist but she went with people she already knew. 
■ She knew people in Division E and Division F and reached out to them 

during her team as Club Growth Director. 
■ Ben reached out to names that he knew- he asked people within the  

Divisions where the demo meetings would take place. He took it in a 
more subversive direction and did not have an actual committee, per see. 

■ Ben and Cynthia reached out to the familiar for assistance. 
■ Once you get your chairs in place, they can help you find their committee 

members. They might know people you don't know to bring them in. 
○ Annmarie reached out to Venkat today but he said he is running for Webmaster. 

No word yet on whether he got that position. 
○ Annmarie sees a long list on the website- Ben says there are two separate lists 

(leads and prospective clubs). 
■ Leads have reached out to Ben and he has replied to them. A lot of them 

are corporate clubs and due to the pandemic, have not reached out to 
him. Prospective clubs have entrenched themselves onto Toastmasters 
radar. 

■ Which list is Annmarie looking at? 
■ She found it by accident so she needs to go back and find it. 

■ Ben and Annmarie will work through it together if Annmarie is fine with 
that. 

■ She appreciates it. 
Kathleen 

● My concern is …. How are we going to transfer responsibilities from the finance 
manager position when, technically, we do not have one? I understand that TI is helping 
out to some extent. How is that transition going to happen? 

○ Cristol- We need to meet before August and go to the bank. Cristol's name will 
have to come off and Kathleen's name will go on. Our acting finance manager, 
Juanita, is not on the bank account and fell sick. 

○ As you can imagine, we do not have a lot of things as we did not have a 
conference. 

○ Last big thing we have to pay for is the infomercial. 
○ Keep carbon copying me on all those emails with Erin at TI so she can keep 

track and be in the know of what is going on. 
● What about the end of year audit and the committee to do that? Do we have a 

committee in place? 
○ Cristol--> We do not. Cristol wondered if we can ask Erin from TI to help out with 

the audit. 
○ Kathleen wants to help out but wonders if it would be a conflict of interest. She 

does this stuff for a living. Kathleen is currently a Division Director but would be 
the incoming Finance Manager. 



■ Cynthia- Jeff had asked Jay the same question but it was not allowed. We 
need to know for sure. 

■ Cristol might call her next week- Erin 
● Kathleen, Isabel, Ben, and Annmarie were thinking of having the Trio calls be done as a 

virtual conference call. 
○ It would be easier to share the screen. That would be time willing, of course. 
○ Scheduling might be an issue. Kathleen agrees with Isabel that we really need to 

have those virtual meetings. 
  
Cristol was looking at the dashboard for us. 

● 82% paid clubs 
● 87% in member payments 
● 41% Distinguished Clubs 
● 8th place in the District for payments but they are still coming in, which is good. 
● We can still make it- we still have a lot of clubs that need coaches. 
● Slowly but surely, we are reaching out to these clubs about member payments. 

  
Ben--> Cristol told him how to download the minutes 

● Sign in to GoToMeeting 
● Recorded events 
● Download the meeting from your computer 
● It can even show you how to get the chat such as when Cristol did after the business 

meeting 
Melissa thought the GoToMeeting  site had crashed but it was just on her end. She is still 
working on the business meeting minutes. 
Ben will have to play it in real time but is okay with that. 
  
Isabel, do you have questions? 

● She is trying to learn and thinks Melissa can help let her know how the Administration 
manager role works. 

● Virtual meeting platforms are great to see the person who is speaking. The platforms 
also accept phone calls into the scheduled meetings. 

● Cristol -->The Trio (Cristol, Cynthia, and Ben) were talking about having a Zoom account 
for District 18. 

● Cristol- You can download the app to your laptop and phone. You can also call in by 
phone. 

● Cynthia--> TI actually had been in talks with Zoom and already solidified a discounted 
account with them. She will look into that. She will sit on that call and send out an email 
asking to be included on the call. 

● Cristol--> We also have a discounted account with GoToMeeting. 
  
  
Action items 



● Cristol- find someone to host our May 31 meeting. It doesn't have to be a Toastmaster. 
She will keep throwing fishing line out and see what she gets. 

● Cristol- invite the Area Directors to be on the next call to find out what's going on. 
○ Division A has no area reports, which is surprising. 
○ Deadline is May 30 but we told them the deadline is May 15. 
○ At that point, they will only have a week to finish their area club visit reports. 

  
  
We are in transition season right now. 
New District Leaders, you are welcome to join us next week as well. Monday nights at 9 pm via 
GoToMeeting. 
This is a short night as the Trio does not have too much this week and wanted to welcome the 
new leaders. 
  
Cynthia--> Mastery Monday is not taking place in May because Memorial Day falls on that 
Monday. I will reach out to Lavinia to see if she is available on May 31. 
Cynthia- District Leadership Council interviews are still going on. She asked if this month is the 
anniversary of Cristol's dad. Cristol said yes- May 22. 
  
Melissa announced that Friday, May 15, is her birthday and everyone said Happy Birthday! 
  
Ben heard back from Vince. Here is what Vince said: 

● The executive council call is tomorrow evening and will know more then. 
● Wesley and Deidre are no worries. 
● Beth checked out- she's been MIA-- she is Bank of America and works with Cristol. 

Cristol will see if she can check on her. 
  
We need Area 15, right? Or is that Area 14? 
-Area 14--> We will need to pull out stops for this as there is no area director. 

● This means reaching out to all club officers to see if they are meeting virtually and if 
someone can attend and fill out the area club visit report. 

● Cynthia mentioned that at the very beginning that we had an Area Director but life 
happened and he had to pull out (did it the proper way by letting us know very early). 

  
Melissa will let the Trio know if she has any questions. 
  

May 17--> Division and Area Directors 
May 24-->All Hands 

May 31-_> Special Topics with Speaker TBA 
 Cristol will invite the Area Directors to be on the next Sunday call. 
  
  
  
  



  
  

  
 


